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Ok guys, we will have a video / photos up soon but here’s a guide to help you measure for your new suit.
It really is essential you get help to make these measurements . Ideally an experienced jumper at the DZ, but a willing friend will do!
Measure with the tape snug against the body, it should not be pulled, or constrict the skin, but neither should it be loose.
If you wish to regularly wear light clothing under your jumpsuit while jumping, measure yourself wearing these, however don’t over compensate for large
baggy clothing. If you don’t then please don’t wear an under layer when measuring.
Our suits are made very closely to these measurements, so do take your time and double check. If you are unsure please contact us.

A: Measure around the neck, just below the adams apple
B: Lay the tape behind your neck, from the end of one shoulder to the next. It may help to wear a
well fitted tee-shirt and measure from seam to seam.
C: Measure from the same point used in B. It will help to bend your arm and measure to the
point of your elbow.
D: Measure from the point used in C, all the way to the wrist.
E: Flex your bicep and measure around.
F: Flex your lower arm and measure at its widest.
H: Arms by your side, all the way around your chest with the tape just under your arm pits.
I: Arms by your side, all the way around with the tape across nipples.
J: Waist – take this measurement just above the belly button, all the way around.
K: Hips – measure your hips at their widest part.
L: Measure at the widest part of your thigh.
N: Measure around your calf at its widest part.
O: Measure just above the ankle bone.
P: Measure from high up in the crotch on one side of the leg, down to the centre point of knee.
Q: Measure from high up in the crotch, on one side of the leg down to the floor – do not wear
shoes for this measurement.
R: Measure from the hole below adams apple on your neck, under your crotch and up to the
bone at the base of your neck. It may be best to wear light trousers for this measurement and pull
them up to your groin.
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